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ARRGGGHHIt Sunflower pboto^iplicr Meridc Merriweother 
captufvd this jack>o4tntem as he made early trick or treat 
rounds Thursday.

Who was that masked 
man wearing my bra?

Approximately 30 masked men 
entered Grace Wilkie Residence 
Hall Monday n i^ i  and conducted 
a“panty raid."

The men ran down the halls, 
into rooms unannounced, 

Mid grabbed an assortment of 
underwear, including "a new $6 
bra."

One resident, who wishes to 
jtmain anonymous, told what 
happened in her room.

Some guys just bum  into my 
room and started going through 
roc drawers. I told them to get out 
Mid they didn’t leave. So 1
ropeated. ‘Get out of here!’ Thty 
left." '

Another resident related,
 ̂ore I knew what was going on 

* guy was in my room grabbing my 
Underwear. 1 had a cup of ice in 
roy hand so I threw it at him."

The staff for the residence halls 
 ̂ ed Security to make reports of

stolen articles and to check out 
the situation.

"We weren’t so concerned with 
the stolen articles as we were with 
the invasion of  privacy ,’iaid Carol 
Finch, graduate resident of Grace 
Wilkie. "We understand it was 
probably a joke, but it ceased to 
be a joke when they burst into the 
girls/rooms."

One girl reportedly had very 
litde clothing on when the men 
entered.

Security Chief Milton Meyers 
said yesterday no one had been 
apprehended in the incident yet.

"If and when we find the men, 
it’ll probably be mostly up to the 
girls who had things stolen as to 
what action we’ll take," Meyers 
said."We’Il have to decide whether 
we’ll just call it a prank or 
something more serious.”

S G A , Free U. clash
A deepening rift between Free

University and the Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
has led to demands by Academics 
Committee Chairman Quentin 
Stigers that Andy Allen, Free U. 
director, and Jackie Kannan, 
coordinator, be removed from 
office.

In a letter sent to SGA President 
Debbie Haynes yesterday Stigers 
said he will initiate action against 
the pair at Tuesday’s Student 
Senate meeting. Stigers also 
announced his own resignation as 
chairman of the Academics 
committee in protest of Haynes’ 
"policies of non-involvement."

Haynes indicated she did not 
support the move to oust Allen 
and Kannan. A meeting of SGA 
officers and Free U. staff will take 
place today attempting to iron out 
differences between the groups.

Allen said in an interview earlier 
this week that Haynes called he 
and Kannan into her office for a 
discussion. Haynes said, "If you 
make any negative comments to 
people outside SGA - if you can't 
live with SGA's decisions, then 
you should submit your 
resignations," Allen quoted.

"1 don’t think I should give up 
my right to free speech just 
because I happen to work for 
SGA," Allen said.

At issue are questions about the 
level of financial support to Free
U. from SGA, "restrictions" 
imposed by the Free U. statute 
and the expansion of Free U. into 
the community.

Haynes conceded, however, 
that the controversy now is more 
"a personality clash." She said 
there is a great deal of mistrust 
between the Free U. and certain 
SGA officers.

Haynes refuted comments by 
Allen in The Sunflower 
Wednesday that SGA statute 
requirements were too restrictive. 
"The statute guidelines are meant 
for all future Free U. 
organizations, and are not meant 
to indicate any lack of trust of the 
present staff," she said. “Free U. 
has been so changeable in the past.
1 want to stabilize it”

"We need time," added Alice 
Brown, SGA vice-president. "The 
problem now is that the money is 
passed. The statute is passed. And 
if they come to SGA with a lot of 
support, I think the senate would 
definitely consider it, but it won’t 
be until second semester that we 
can do the kinds of things they 
want."

Brown encouraged students 
who support expansion of the 
Free U. program and increased 
funding from student fees to 
speak up.

Haynes said she has requested a 
survey of students taking Free U. 
classes to help determine how 
effective the program really has 
been. On paper the growth of Free 
U. this year is phenomenal. Over 
100 classes were organized with 
approximately 750 ^persons 
enrolled. That compares to 
approximately 35 classes a year 
ago.

The total budget increased from 
$3,500 to $8,500, salaries were 
raised and a staff position was 
added earlier this year.

"Despite these moves to 
support the increased Free U. 
program," Stigers stated in his 
complaint to Haynes, "Andy and 
Jackie continued to talk about 
their problems with SGA, rather 
than working on the program."

Stigers said he also warned Free 
U. "not to publicly express any 
dissatisfaction with the decisions 
made by the Student Senate.”

Haynes said Free U. must live 
with the decisions of the Student, 
Senate. "If they perform again 
next spring, if they have classes of 
equal quality and participation, 
they will have all the proof they 
need for more money," said 
Haynes.

"1 see this as an intermediate 
phase. This is what we can afford. 
Right now is not the time to 
complain."

tines into spnee ~ steel betuns and corrugated flooring form intersecting lines in tlie Liberal AHs 
under construction southeast of the Life Science buflding. (Staff photo)
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The annflowcr. F rid a y . Oct. 31,1P7.£

Campus Briefe^
Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Announcements
The Blaek StudMt Union

Nawdetter is accepting erticles, poems 
and other items of interest. There is a 
box In the Black Student Union 
cubicle located on the second floor of 
the C A C  by the SG A office.

The German D ub  will sponsor an 
Oatoberfwt tonight from 9 to 12 
midnight at 8429 Birch Lane near 
Central and Ridge Road The club will 
provide a keg and hot spiced cider. 
Admission is $2. German games, 
folksongs and drinking songs will be
featured.

The application deadline for ^>rin| 
1t76 atudant taachlns candidam  is
Wad., Nov. 5. Applications may be 
pick'edupand returned to room 107 
Corbin.

Meetings
The Blaek Student Union will meet 

tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. In the Senate 
Room 314, CAC.

Alpha Ksppo Pd will hold its 
pledge-active football game on Sunday
a tl p.m. at the Cessna Activities Field, 
George Washington and Oliver There 
will be a short meeting for actives 
before the game.

The Btoantannial Committee will 
meet today at 1:30 p.m. In room 307, 
C A C. This meeting is. open to anyone 
Interested in helping with the 
Bicentennial celebration.

Campus Crusade for Christ will meet
at the Unicorn, 17th and Yale, at 7:30 
p.m. tonight.

The South Wind group of the Sierra 
Chib will meet Monday at 7 30 p.m. in 
the Ryan Library lecture hall on the 
Kansas Newman College campus. 
Louis and Carotee Bussjeeger will 
present a program on a white water 
canoeing trip sponsored by the 
National Sierra Club. The public is 
welcome.

Intar-Varsity Christian Fallowship
meets tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 
249, CAC. Mark Petterson will speak 
on*‘The Questions of Sex: Part I."

Speakers

The National Spaach and Haaring
AawKiation will host a Halloween 
party for students, faculty and staff 
tonight at 7 30 p m. at 6500 E. 21st. 
apt. 42.

Jamaa E. Myars .will speak aKe 
Geology Club lecture on Wednesdays 
Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m. in room 210, 
McKinley Hall. A  former WSU 
professor in geology, Myers will 
discuss the "Kansas Gas Utility." Ail 
interested persons are invited.

Today is tha daadlina for submitting 
applications for student chairperson 
of parents' and freshmen and transfer 
orientation.

Walter Boanar \Arill speak about his 
experiences as a Luftwaffe pilot as a 
part of " A  History of Nazi Germany" 
Free University Class Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in room 314, CAC.

1b CARRV A SlBLE WtTrioUT BEiua NdncEog  
WeV never tell!

U N IV E R S IT Y  U N IT E D  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H

Phone 6B6 - 6765 2220 N Yale

Study Feilowihlp Groups 9:30 a. m. Celebration 10:30 a. 

Wayne D. Findley. Pastor Home Phone 682 6700

QUA NDOPBNINQI^A NDOPENINQRA NDOPB

ArjylkiN

Curio and Gift Shop 503 North Seneca

GRAND OPENING
December 1st ^

SM under eonitnietion. 
but w l upen ter bueMieii November iBth

i
\

For information concerning 
CRAFTSMEN and POTTERS 

caii;
store phone 267-7575  
office phone 267-7626

*■ Join the family of Anythingo's.. .
. . .  and make other families happy ^

<P
N3dOaNVyONIN3dOaNVHONIN3dOaNV

Special Events
A  dtiing workshop wili be held in 

Steamboat Springs. Colorado. Jan. 4 - 
10. One hour P.E. credit may be 
earned. For additional information 
contact Mr. Hansan at 689-3342.

The Veterans on Campus and the 
Campus Activities Center
Concert/Dance Committee will 
co-sponsor a dance after the football 
game with Memphis State tomorrow 
night.

The dance, from 9:30p.m . to 12 30 
p.m. is open to all students. The dance 
will feature the music of Last Time 
Around, a combination o'f the Entire 
British Navy and the World's Largest 
Prairie Dog. Free beer donated by the 
Veterans on Campus and free soft 
drinks from Hardees will be included 
with the $1.50 per person fo $2 per 
couple admission charge.

The Way CamiNit OutraaeH will be 
holding a one day bookstore Friday 
and a subsequent "Publication 
Explanation of the Power for 
Abundant Living" class Sunday. The 
bookstore will be located In the CAC 
booth across from the main candy 
counter and will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The Sunday "Public 
Explanation" will be in room 307, 
C A C  at 3 p.m.

A J I n e k  Merchdown. sponsored by 
“dSta Sigma Theta sorority will be 
held Saturday. Nov. 8 in the CAC 
Ballroom from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Any 
group is invited to participate and 
trophies will be awarded to the three 
best groups. Tickets can be purchased 
in advance in the C A C  beginning 
Nov, 5 for $1.50.

The Painter's League Film Society
will present several films Monday and 
Tuesday nights at 8:30 p.m. in 
McKnight Art building room 210. A 
50 cent admission charge will go to 
help obtain good films.

Blood drive 
misses goal

The Arnold Air Society/Red 
Cross blood drive held on campus 
this week netted 369 pints of 
blood. The daily totals for the 
three day event were Tuesday, 
108 pints, Wednesday, 128 pints, 
andTliursday, 133 pints.

The final total was 81 pints 
short of the proposed goal of 450 
pints of blood for the drive.

8 TE R O  C LE A R A N C E

f 2 Speaker 3-wev elf wapemtofi 
system  • $80.96 per pair

Full 8i>a S IR  turntable - $39.93

8 - track Pleyer - $39.96

A M  - FM  Receiver with Speefcen 

$79.96

8 - track Player ft Recorder 
$108.96

Completa Home Stereo Unit 
AM  • FMOtereo Radio, B8R 
turntable. B > track ti^ie deck 
with inat^ lnp air suspension 
$Kpmkm ■ $188.98.

UNITED
FREIGHT SALES

6 M W  Oougtei

Op*n Monday friday 
« S

Sk'u'doy V-t' 
Swndoy 1 S

Job Corner")
Information on these end other Job opportunities are available at the Career 

Planning and Pleeement Center, 011 Morrieon Hall. Refer to the |ob number 
when you inc|uire.

S T U D E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITIE S

793 - Student Chairperson of Parent's Orientation Program. Applicants should 
be very knowledgeable of the University, possess administrative skills, and be 
capable of working cooperatively with University administrators. Submit 
application to apply by October 31,1975.15 to 20 hours per week during school 
year and 40 hours per week vacations and summer. Salary: $1.500plus room an6 
partial board during the orientation period.

794 - Student Chairperson of Sprir»g,Summer, and Fgll Orientation Programi 
Applicants should be very knowledgeeble of the University, posses 
administrative skills, and be capable of working cooperatlvelv with University 
administrators. Submit an application to apply by October 31.1975.15  to 20 
hours per week arranged during school year and 40 hours per week during 
vacations and summer. Salary: $1,500 plus room and partial board during
orlentatlon/reglstratlon periods. ____^

002 - Bookkeeper. Most have previous 10 key adding machine and filing 
experience. Applicant must be an accurate typist. M -F , 3 :3 0 p.m. tb 11:00p.m.
Salary: $2.75to$3.00perhourtostart. «  *

806 - Warehouse ft Truck Driving. Requires Class B chauffeur'yilcense. Some 
lifting Involved. M -F. 1-5 p.m. Salary: $2.35/hr.

C A R E E R  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITM

738 - Inventory and Production Control. See letter on fl)4 at Center Requires 
degree by fall semester 1975. major In business administration or accounting, 
familiar with office machines. Salary; $9,500 to $10,500 to start plus benefiti

749 - Work Experience Internship. Applicants must be sponsored by estate 
arts agency, university or services organization. Application deadline is 
November 21.1975. Salary; $1 ,950 grant plus travel expenses.

750 - Management Trainee, (two openings) Applicants must be able to deal 
effectively with the public and should be good at math. A  college degree is not 
required. Salary: $550 per month during training.

751 - Systems Engineer. Must be available for employment now or by 
December 1975. Should have some background In either business, science, or 
engineering/math.but will consider all fields. Salary: $1,000 per month endup 
deper>ding on qualifications.

N ew sm akersj
Organist Robert Town will perform In the Kennedy Center for the; 

Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. as part of a recital tour n0Xt| 
week.

The WSU faculty member will be the recitalist for a demonstration | 
concert of the organ in the concert hal I of the Kennedy Center on Nov. 
6 .

Town was asked to perform in Washington after the curator of the! 
center's organ heard him play at a residence in Maryland last August.

He will play "Prelude and Fugue in A  minor" by J.S. Bach. Chorall 
No. 2 in B minor" by Cesar Franck, "Choral Improvisation ontNl 
'Victimae paschali' " by Charles Tournemire, and "Variations oni| 
Noel" by Marcel Dupre.

The --ecital tour also includes a concert on Nov. 2 in CamiHus, NWj 
York. Town will perform there at St. Michael's Lutheran Church.

Town joined the WSU music faculty in 1965 as assistant professorof 
organ. He is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music and Svracu#| 
University.

He has performed in many eastern and midwestern cities and alsoirtj 
Canada.

In  Norge VUlnge ncroM  tke 
street froni C la rk ’s Sense

m rm
3227 E. iTtE

O p e n  9
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Seminar to be held 
on patient rights

The Sedgwick County 
Department of Mental Health and 
the psychiatry department of the 
Wichita State University of the 
University of Kansas School of 
Medicine will present a Patients’ 
Rights Seminar on Monday and 
Tuesday.

1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Seating 
arrangements are for 150 persons 
each day on a first come, first 
served basis.

Residence halls get 
new^afety features

The seminar, to be held in the 
Marcus Continuing Education 
Building, room 207, will consist of 
video upes by Bruce Ennis, and a 
pind discussion led by 
representatives of both the legal 
înd mental health communities.

C a m p u s  Securi ty,  
working With Tom Gavin, 
director o^ the Wichiu State
U n i^ in r  housing office, have 

irtco am

Ennis is chairman of the 
American Bar Association 
sub-committee on the mentally 
disabled and also Staff Attorney 
and Trustee of the Mental Health 
Law Project.

Persons may attend the seminar 
either on Monday, from 6:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. or on Tuesday from

started a: new problem prevention 
program in Brennan II arid III 
residence halls.

New safety features are being 
instdled which will eliminate the 
possiblity of opening room doors 
with credit cards. Additional 
locks are being installed on the 
bathroom doors which connect 
two rooms which will prevent 
entry from one room to the next.

While security has not been a 
major problem in the past, the 
new program is aimed at 
preventing future difficulties.

9̂1
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The Sunflower. Friday. Oct. 31.1975

CAC program director to direct

Kansas coiiege union program
Mike Patton, program director of the Wichita 

State University Campus Activities Center, was 
elected Kansas state coordinator to the 
Association of College Unions International 
(ACUI) at a regional meeting of the organization.

The meeting at the University of Missouri at 
Rolla, Mo., brought college union representatives 
from Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri 
together to discuss commoh problems.

“It’s a chance to meet with others who work in 
the field and interchange ideas,” Patton said.

“A lot of new ideas can come out of a meeting 
like this. For one thing, other people can give 
pointers on what sorts of programs work and what 
sorts don’t woric,” he said.

According to Patton another good aspect of 
such meetings is the “sense of professionalism it 
gives. ...it’s a boost to morale to sec other people 
who face the same problems as yourself.”

Some of the common problems, concerts, 
promotional ideas and operating activities on a 
limited budget were the topics of seminars.

As coordinator, Patton said his primary job will 
be to set up conferences and act as a central 
rcMurce for other college unions in the state. He 
will also help in the planning of the national 
ACUI meeting to be held in Kansas City during 
March.

j O l H « V l

Oldest Stats & Stfipes
This beautiful 10 ot. tum bler proudly 
d isp lays the first, ond oldest stars 
and stripes. It w as carried at the 
Battle of Bennington. Augu st 16. 1777 
by the Verm ont M ilitio. .Smoky g lass 
with hobnail bottom. Hand etched.

The bald eagle, officiol em 
blem  of the United States, 
stands for strength, skill and 
b rovery — sym bolic of the 
Am erican  patriot. The Double 
Eagle  14 oz. tum bler d isp lays 
tw in  e o g le s  d e p ic t in g  
Am erica 's  first tw o centuries, 
facing the post with pride  and 
the future with confidence. 
C lear g lo ss  is individually 
hand etched by Garrick.

The Liberty Bell
First rung on July 8 1776 to celebrate 
the proclom otion of the Declorotion 
of Independence four days previous. 
After 1778 the bell w os rung every 
July 4th and on every state occoslon 
until 1635 w hen it cracked os it tolled 
the deoth of Chief Justice John 
M arsha ll. 10 oz. sm oky g lass with 
hobnail bottom . Hand etched.

Itart Your Colloetlon of Olattot Nowl
Your First Two Olassot Aro PRIi

Chooto any two floiaot whon you dopotlt or moro In o now or Oxifttint tovlntt occovnf or open a now 
chocking occount. AMttlonel flotso* orO ovollobl# of $1 .M  ooch whon you dOpoaH b s  to o aovlntt occount.

CENTRAL 
BANK 
a  TRUST
CENTRAL STATE BANK & TRUST CO. OF WICHITA

c.

3433  East Central / P 0  Box 2 Wichita. Kansas.67201 / 316-686-7-111
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Other voices
W hy Harry Miller?
The question is raised by players and fans alike: Why did Wichita State 

University rchire Harry Miller as head basketball coach? The question is 
legitimate. The answer becomes obvious to me after only a few minutes of 
reflection.

Htrry shows a great deal of tact in his criticism of players: “Lovar, your 
man went by you like a fr e i^ t  train past a hobo. ” He restricts his comments 
to a person’s play and never gets personal-the peak of professionalism: 
“Sfrow, move your lard ass."

Coach Miller never threatens his players and promotes a healthy team 
atmosphere. He knows how to get the most out of people and is the 
epitome of a sportsman. In a game against Loyola University an opposing 
player was hurt and lay prostrate on the floor. The coach remarked: "Get 
bim o ff the floor, we've got a game to play." Later in the game when 
loss became inevitable for us, Harry began to substitute players and offer 
them some words of encouragement: "Floyd, i f  you don t go in there 
and belt that guy, you won't have a scholorsbip next year.

Also, team problems are minor and easily handled by the congenial 
mentor. Only eight players have left the team since last year, all for 
mysterious "personal reasons."

The most gratifying quality the coach seems to possess is his deep 
feeling for each team member. After the last game of the 1973-74 
season, the team voted for individual awards such as most valuable 
player, most outstanding player and team spirit. Harry’s sentimentality 
showed when he advised us on the way to fill out the ballots: 
spell me M—E."

"You

Tenure committee

T o a l r e s s  t e a c h in g , 
d o n ’ t p a c k  th e  c o u rt

Mark Finucane argued in a letter to the Sunflower (Oct. 24) that "It 
makes no sense to have only one student sit on the University Tenure 
Committee."

Taken literally his remarks would bode ill for the quality of 
represenution that students are receiving from the officers of the 
SGA: Certainly the education of students is a primary reason for the 
university’s existence, and no one on the faculty would seriously deny 
that; but is Mr. Finucane really claiming that teaching is the only 
purpose of the university, as his words suggest? Much more 
importantly, is he, a past president of SGA, really unaware of the many 
intense, faculty motivated efforts to evaluate and encourage good 
teaching not only as an addition to but as an alternative to research as 
an activity through which faculty can earn tenure?

But such an ad homincm comment does not answer the challenge 
which underlies Mr. Finucane’s rhetotie. Is the presence of a single 
student member on the University Tenure and Promotion Committee 
merely a "facade of student participation?"

Insofar as the governmental decision at issue is the choice of policy, 
there is something ~significandy right about such a position, but the 
choice or development of policies is the province of the University 
Senate no^ the Tenure and Promotion Committee; and Mr. Finucane 
has not here argued that student representation in the Senate is 
unadequate.

The Tenure and Promotion Committee is not a legislative body, it is 
a judicial body; it does not make policy (except insofar as judicial 
interpretation constitutes policy making), it applies policy. The 
question then is how the various constituencies of the university 
should be represented on such a committee.

Can we say then that additional student representation is necessary 
to guarantee that the decisions of the committee reward good teaching 
and punish poor teaching? Certainly not! There may indeed be a 
difference of opinion about the extent to which significant research 
can outweigh mediocre teaching or to which evidence of good teaching 
can outweigh a lackluster performance in research, but such a 
difference of opinion should not be fought out in partisan votes about 
particular tenure decisions. That is a decision of policy which should 
be made at the legislative level.

If indeed the tenure and promotion policies of the university were 
bdng applied in such a way as to seriously neglect the role of 
teaching-and I strongly believe that this is not the case--the 
appropriate solution would not be "to pack the court" with students; 
it would be for the SGA and the faculty to seek redress by a 
reaffirmation of the importance of teaching by the Senate and 
instructions to the committee to recognize teaching more fully in their 
deliberations.

James A. Fulton 
candidate for tenure.

is an Assistant Professor of Philosophy and

Pushing been^
N o  o n o  accepts 

responsibility
When parents and other adults

In addition, Harry is a winner. His first season at WSU was a winning 
one with inherited talent. His last three seasons were losing ones, but 
he managed to come close to breaking even in the won-loss column.

One can clearly see that Harry Miller is a winner on and off the 
court. And this is why WSU should be proud of its extreme sagacity 
for letting this man be an example to and a leader of young, 
impressionable men.

Ed Marks is a former WSU basketball player. >

say they would rather have youth 
drinking beer in the Student 
Union than in some local dive, 
they miss the point. The problem 
is not where you drink but what 
you drink.

If after drinking beer in the 
Student Union a young person 
goes out and kills someone on 
the highway, those who favor 
such beef sales are responsible. 
To defend such sales by saying 
youth would buy beer 
somewhere else if they did not 
buy it in the Student Union is 
the statement of an immature 
person seeking release from guilt 
feelings. Every beer seller in town 
says the same thing, so sales keep 
increasing, death and destruction 
keep increasing, and everyone 
responsible refuses to accept 
responsiblitiy.

Richard E. Taylor, Jr. is 
president o f Kansans for life  At 
Its Best and is a well known leader 
o f dry forces in the state. At one 
time he was also pastor of the 
University United Methodist 
Church at 21st and Yale.

With or without S G A  funds
New directory lists Wichita resources
LESS IS MORE is a Free University class of 36

(more or less) people publishing a new quarterly 
(more or less) guide to better living in this area, to 
come out in late November. We take a
non-capitalistic, co-operative approach to 
cataloguing services and lifestyle alternatives. 
Joumdists, artists, photographers, copy-editors, a 
dedicated typist, marketing specialists, researchers, 
poets, community workers, and a calligrapher, arc 
all volunteering their work (no pay) to provide 
something we think Wichita really needs-expanding 
people’s awareness of the resources available in this 
supposedly barren city! LESS IS MORE will be sold 
on campuses, in bookstores, and through 
community and service organizations.

This publication combines a "People’s Yellow 
Pages"—type directory with longer articles on such 
subjects as the world of food (stamps, co-ops, 
additives, budge^ dining); health (planned 
parenthood, self-^ucation, low-cost health care); 
spiritual dcvelopmeW (yoga, witchcraft. The Way); 
new energy projects ̂ wind sun, manure conversion); 
our environment (w(ial about the ozone? plants, 
nice neighborhoods) plus much, much more!

Our financial structure: It will cost about $1,500 
maximum to produce this first issue of 100 pages, 
5,000 copies

We asked foundations and businesses in Wichita to 
help us-bui discovered for such large-scale help, 
application must be made often as much as one year 
in advance. So we looked closer to our Free

V^University home. Wc asked Student

Scrviccs-money denied. We were told the Student 
Government Association has about $18,000 in 
reserve funds-so we asked the president of SGA, 
Debbie Haynes, for a "forgiveable" interest-free 
loan of $1,344.97 to get us started, with a promise 
to repay by February 1, 1976. (We are selling the 
journal for $1, and have sold a few advertisemeno, 
so we are sure we could repay such a loan).

At the SGA meeting of Tuesday, Oct. 21, after a 
tedious, nearly two-hour debate, our request was 
denied by a 16-15 vote, on "technical grounds." We 
earlier had been led to believe this particular 
technicallity could be easily and legally 
surmounted.

Some SGA members couldn’t understand the 
non-profit nature of our project-calling us 
"capitalists!"-of all things-and a few were openly 
hostile to us and our project.

Finally, the hour was late, and SGA people 
wanted to go home (If we simply could have 
discussed the issues without the parliamentary 
Mickey Mouse intrigue we could have been spareda 
negative and time-wasting, frustrating encounter 
between people). We didn’t feel like we had a chance 
to humanly relate-and it seemed that SGA 
members, in their formal approach, missed a chance 
to really relate with us.

Now, however, we are completely financiafly 
independent, and are thus in control of our editorial 
product.

JoAnna K. Wiebc, Htnndore Botchers and 
R. Bretton Neff tre staffm for LESS IS MORE.

“Quote"
"It is difficult to instill in 

young people, even law 
students, a respect for the 
rule of law as the basis for 
our society when conduct 
which has become 
common among them 
made criminal without being 
justifled by any purpose of 
the criminal law."

so
IS

ofJames Concannon 
Washburn University in 
Topeka speaking before the 
special legislative committee 
of Che Kansas legislature 
studying the decriminaliza
tion of marijuana.
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DONALD RNKEL

Visiting poet 
begins
residency

Donald Finkel arrives Saturday 
for a month long stint as poet in 
residence at Wichita State 
University

Finkel, currently poet in 
re s id e n c e  a t Washington 
University in St. Louis, will 
conduct a writers’ tutorial 
workshop for creative writing 
students. In this tutorial format 
students will receive individual 
assistance from Finkel.

The New York native is author 
o i  theClothing'a New Emperor, 
Simeon, A Joyfu l Noise, Answer 
Back, and The Garbage Wars

A public reception for Finkel 
will be held 3:30 p.m., Monday, 
in 305 CAC.

C o ffe y v ille  Community 
Junior College is hosting a 
creative writing workshop on 
Friday, Nov. 14, to provide area 
writers the opportunity to  meet 
with recognized and widely 
published writers from the area.

Participants may choose 
from a variety of topics to  fill 
the four workshop sessions. 
Topics include; The Verse 
Sentence, Point of View in the 
Short Story, Poetry Published 
Today, Free Verse and Fact, 
Publishing in the Small 
Magazines, Sources for the 
Short Story Writer, The Writer’s 
Creative Process, and many 
others.

Registration begins at 8:30 
a.m. and cost is $1.

Registration forms and 
additional information may be 
obtained by writing Kenneth 
Burchinal or Natalie Coons, 
coordinators, at Coffeyville 
Community College, 11th and 
Willow, Coffeyville, Kans., 
67337

Yates: Loneliness is theme
Richard Yates, Disturbing the 
Peace, Delacore Press-Seymour 
Uwrence, $7.95.

R ichard  Yates, former 
distinguished writer in residence 
at Wichita State University and 
author of Eleven Kinds o f  
Loneliness and Revolutionary 
Road gives us another taste of 
kmdiness in Disturbing the Peace, 
a novel about the mental 
breakdown of an advertising 
salesman in New York City in the 
early 1960’s.

John Wilder’s life was one of 
mix-up. He had always turned 
out doing the wrongthing. He 
blamed his being ;a slow reader fibr

when he's winning, he’s in the 
process o f losing.

Yates presents a vivid account 
o f Bellvue. Wilder is committed 
by Boi^ on the eve of Labor Day 
weekend, so o f course, the 
psychologists have a long 
weekend and there is no hope of 
getting out before the coming 
Thursday. He is sane. He tells the 
nurse he wants to make a phone 
call, he really should be home. 
He realizes he’s not getting out 
for a while and throws a temper 
fit, which the nurse rapidly cures 
by "shooting him ou t.”

Later Wilder attempts to  make 
the best o f things. He strikes up a 
friendship with Dr. Spivack, a

BOOK REVIEW

field and happens to share 
Wilder’s love for movies. The two 
plan the movie of Bellvue. Wilder 
has another breakdown during 
shooting of the movie. He tips 
both ends of the sanity scale, but 
he can’t shake his londinss and 
the alcohol and drug combination 
eats at him in the meantime.

It is when Wilder watches 
Walter Cronkite’s broadcast of 
Kennedy’s assa^ination that the 
reader understands Wilder’s 
rationale. He feels sorry for 
Oswald. "He felt sympathy for 
the assassin and he felt he 
u n d e rs to o d  the motives. 
Kennedy had been too young, 
too rich, too  handsome and too 
lucky; he had embodied elegance 
and wit and finesse. His murder 
had spoken for weakness, for 
neurasthenic darkness, for 
struggle without hope and for the 
self-defeating  passions of

not making OCS and for flunking 
out of Yale. His parents set him 
np in their family candy venture, 
out he left and his folks found an 
Ivy League type to  head their 
company. Now John is still 
hustling accounts and the Ivy 
l^sgucr is a millionaire.

John is a loser in his marriage, 
too. He can t understand how he 
was content to  marry somone

Consequently he 
* ares an apartment with his 
tjend, Paul Borg, for the purpose 

0 affairs-when the opportunity

J^sturbing the Peace opens 
ad salesman in the 

middle of his first breakdown. He 
^a s his wife. " I ’m going to  kill 
you and Tommy if 1 come home 
onight, he says drunkenly from 

otel bar. The next thing he 
nows he s in the mens’ violence 
ar , psychiatric wing, Bellvue 

Krom h e r. on it's a 
of losing battles. Even

J \

former Bellvue physician who 
says he's an inmate because of 
hospital politics. The only thing 
is that Spivak likes rolling his 
pajama pants up to look like 
boxing shorts and punching-out 
the thin air amd making 
incestuous remarks about his 
sister. This segment is full of 
other interesting character 
sketches which give strength to 
the Bellvue episode, and also 
make us think about our own 
attitudes about sanity.

Once out, he does try. But he 
must keep having drinks to 
steady himself. His dcuholism is 
obvious.

Borg gets Wilder to  seek 
psychiatric help. This leads to 
drug cures and an off and on 
relationship with Alcoholics 
Anonymous.

With the AA meetings as an 
excuse Wilder conveniently has an 
affair with a wealthy 22-year*old 
girl. She also is in the advertising

RICHARD YATES

ignorance, and John Wilder 
understood those forces all too 
well. He almost felt he’d pulled 
the trigger himself, and he was 
grateful to be here, trembling and 
safe in his own kitchen, two 
thousand miles away.’’

Yate does not end here. He 
builds Wilder’s lundiness until the 
reader becomes part of the | 
melancholy, the madness. 
Disturbirtg the Peace is not 
flawless, but it is tight. It is 

loneliness .It is the sanity of all of| 
us. It is Richard Yates.

-  M. (;.

Imagcf
Fox, McAuley 
to give readings

Two poets who look upon the 
United States as their adopted 
homeland and whose work 
expresses a unique point of view 
to their own experiences will be at 
Wichita State University next 
month to present readings from 
their works.

Siv Cedering Fox, a native of 
Sweden now living in New York, 
and James McAuley. an expatrioi 
Irish poet, now associate professor 
in the creative writing program at 
East Washington State College, 
will present poetry readings at 
WSU during November.

Fox will appear Wednesday, 
Nov. 5. and McAuley. Wednesday. 
Nov. 19. Both poetry readings will 
)c at 8 p.m. in 209 of the lecture 
tall portion of the Life Sciences 
)uilding at WSU. They are being 

sponsored by the English 
Graduate Students Association.

Fox, who was born in northern 
Sweden,came to  the United States 
in 1953 at the age of 14.

She has published four books of 
>oetry and produced two tapes of 
readings from her poetry, one of 
which was translated into 
apanese.
She has also translated 

American Indian poetry into 
Swedish for publication in 
Sweden.

Fox won the John Wakefield 
>larrative Poetry Award in 1969, 
the William Marion Reedy Award 
in 1970, and the Saturday Review 
Photography Awards in 1970.

The spring 1971 issue of Dryad 
magazine was devoted to her 
work. She has published in 
numerous other publications 
including Antaens, Crazy Horse, 
The Falcon, New York Quarterly, 
Quarterly Review of Literature, 
Sumea and Voyages.

McAuley,who is considered an 
Irish poet, has recently published 
work which reflects experiences 
living and working in the United 
States.

Born in Dublin and educated at 
Clongowes Wood College and 
University College in Dublin, 
McAuley came to theUnitedStates 
in 1966 to work on a master’s 
degree in creative writing at the 
University of Arkansas.

He has served as director of the 
creative writing program at 
Lycoming College in 

Pennsylvania and is currently on 
the faculty of East Washington 
State College. He has also served as 
poet-in-residence at the University 
of Victoria in British Columbia.

He has published four books o f 
poetry, the first three in Ireland 
and the latest, "After the 
Blizzard," recendy released by the 
University of Missouri Press. He 
has also written one play, a verse 
satire produced at the Lantern 
Theater in Dublin in 1966.

His work is included in several 
anthologies, including "Love 
Poems of the Irish Verse," and 
“The Faber Book oflrish  Verse.’ 

Both poetry readings arc open 
to the public ^ e  o f charge.

Poetry and short story submissions may be mailed or 
brought by The Sunflower, 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, 
Kans., 67208. SASE for returned manuscripts.

c;
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ALAN SCHROEDER 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITORertanment

Gary Burton: catch his vibes

A vibraphonist who has 
assembled what is considered one 
of today’s best jazz groups will 
appear in the Wichita State 
University Guest Artist Scries 
next month.

The Gary Burton Quintet, 
featuring Gary Burton on vibes,

wiil perform in the series at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, in the 
Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center.

The group will also conduct a 
masterclass for WSU and other 
area music students at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 7, in DUerksen.

Burton, who appeared as a 
soloist in the Guest Artist Series 
two years ago, formed his jazz 
group in 1967. He has been named

Fall concert slated
A program of American choral music written before 1800 will be 

performed by the Wichita State University Singers in the annual fall 
concert.

The 70*voice choir, under the direction of Dr. Harrison Boughton, 
coordinator of the vocal area of the WSU Division of Music, will 
perform in concert at 7; 30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 4. in Miller Concert 
Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

The program >s part of the university's contribution to the 
observance of the nation’s bicentennial. All the music was current in 
the colonics before 1800.

Dr. Douglas Lee. professor of music literature, will serve as narrator 
for the program, commenting on the function of the music and the 
social conditions that were prevailing at the time of its original 
introduction.

Much of this early American music is closely associated with the 
orgins of many musical traditions in the U.S., such as choral societies, 
church and community choirs and school choirs.

The concert will consist of three sections; music of the New Kngland 
singing schools, music from the Moravian settlements in Pennsylvania 
and patriotic music before and after the American Revolution

Soloists will include Louise Neal, soprano, for the Antes works and 
Brad Blake, tenor, and Fred Keller, baritone, for the Hopinson works.

Instrumental soloists will be Shelly Weigand, piccolo, Dennis Rader, 
drum, Shelly Weigand. flute, and Stacia Cushing, guitar.

Assisting Boughton in directing two selections will be Connie Miller 
and Marion Worsham.

The concert is open to the public free of charge.

“best vibist” by Downbeat and 
Jazz and Pop magazine's and in 
1972 was the recipient of a 
Grammy Award for his album, 
“Alone at Last.” His group has 
won woridwide acclaim for its 
combination of the newer, more 
sophisticated forms of rock music 
and the improvisational intricacies 
of jazz.

Burton premiered the new 
quintet format at the 1974 
Newport Jazz Festival. The group 
now includes bassist Steve 
Swallow, drummer Bob Moses and 
guitarists Mick Goodrick and Pat 
Metheny.

This current group has been 
called the most exciting of his 
career, and the quintet’s fresh, 
unique sound has been termed a 
“ remarkably clear, uncluttered 
fusion of five subtle styles."

Since first achieving 
prominence as a soloist with 
George Shearing and Stan (ietz, 
Gary Burton has changed the 
technical and musical possibilities 
of the vibes, his four mallet 
mastery of the instrument has 
literally set a new standard of 
performance.

Tickets for the Faculty Artist 
Series Concert are available for $2 
for adults or $1 for students. They 
may be purchased in advance from 
the Duerksen Fine Arts Center 
ticket office or will be available 
at the door.

Season tickets for the remaining 
five concerts in the Guest Artist 
Scries may be purchased for $7.

WSU students may obtain free 
tickets with a current registration 
card

Opera Theatre to celebrate
with ‘The Ballad of Baby Doe’

The Wichita Slate University 
Opera Theatre will
commemmorate the nation’s 
bicentennial with the presentation 
of “The Ballad of Baby Doe” by 
DouglasMoore Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Tuesday, Nov 13 . 
14, 16 and 18, at 7:30 p.m. m 
Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center.

Dr. George Gibson, director of 
Opera Theatre, will stage the 
production, which will feature a

cast of 37. The WSU Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Dr Jay Decker will provide 
accompaniment 

"The Ballad of Baby Doe IS
based on the lives of actual figures

inin American history. Set 
Colorado and Kansas during the 
(iold Rush days of the 1800’s, the 
story deals with Baby Doe Tabor, 
a woman famed for her beauty 

She had been married to the 
richest man in Colorado, and the

president of the United States had 
attended her wedding. But some 
years after her husband’s death 
she was found frozen to death in a 
shack by an abandoned silver 
mine.

Tickets for the production may 
be reserved in advance or 
purchased at the door. They are 
available for $2 for adults or $1 
for students at the Duerksen 
ticket office.

Dinner Theatre to be ‘Blintzed
A six-member comedy troupe will open the CAC 

Activities’ Dinner Theater season Nov. 7 and 8 with 
an original comedy revue.

“Saturday Night Special" will be presented at 8 
p.m in the Commons both nights following a 7 
p.m dinner. Price for both dinner and the show is 
$6.50. and reservations can be made by callinv 
689-3495. ^

The troupe calls itself “The Fabulous Cheese 
Blintzes, and is made up of j anie Gahbert. Becky

Gentry, Victoria Christgau. J. Paul Porter. Randy 
Brown and Alan Schroeder.

The material, which pokes fun at such subjects as 
beauty pageants, soap opera, politics and TV 
commercials, was written by Porter and Schroeder 

The show combines traditional theatrical 
presentation with readers theater.

Dinner Theater is in its second year at WSU. T'liere 
will be several nu>rc productijins during the 1975 76 
season after “Saturday Nighi Special "

Flemish art,
“Antwerp’s Golden Age," a 

major exhibition of Flemish art 
from the 16th and 17th centuries, 
is on display in the Ulrich Museum 
of An on the Wichita State 
University campus.

Termed “ the most imponant 
exhibition we’ve ever had” by 
Martin Bush, vice president for 
academic affairs, the show 
includes 175 items from the 
Antwerp museums, galleries and 
churches.

Paintings, drawings, graphic 
arts, illustrations, book printing, 
bookbinding, sculpture and 
medals highlight the show, which 
will run through Dec. 14.

Represented in the collection 
are Flemish masters Rubens, van 
Dyck, Jordaens and the Brueghel 
family.

Organized by the City op 
Antwerp in collaboration with the 
Belgian government, 
exhibition is being circulated 
around the United States by the 
Smithsonian Institute

Antwerp is generally recognized 
as the greatest market place and 
art center of the 1500s. Its rise has 
been attributed to the coming of 
Portuguese trading ships laden, 
with spices from India, and a vast,
boom in the textile industries.

Antwerp was one of the first 
northern cities to receive the] 
impact of the Italian Renaissance. 
Italian influences blended with 
northern Gothic traditions to I 
produce a new style that soon 
influenced all of western and! 
northern Europe.

The undisputed master of the! 
time was Peter Paul Rubens,

DeVoge, Slater to presi
The second concert of the 

monthly noon oigan recital series 
at Wichita State University will be 
performed in Grace Memorial 
Chapel at 12:10 p.m. today.

Organ students Colette DeVoge 
and Wayne Slater will present the 
recital.

DeVoge is a senior organ majofj 
and serves as organist f« 
University Christian Church. 
Slater is a graduate organ major 
and is organist for Pleasant Valley! 
United Methodist Church. Both 
arc students of Robert Town.] 
assistant professor of organ.

DeVoge will perform “Ttwl 
Sonata No. 1 in E-flat major” by j.

Gala ballet mixes styles

A Fall Gala ballet concert wiil be presented Nov. 14 -15 at 8 15p n>- 
in Century II Theater by Dance Theater of Kansas.

The company, under the direction of Patrick Crommcit. will 
perform a variety of styles, from the modem ballet “F.quatorial,’ by 
Kdgard Varqesc, to a pas de deux from the Romantic work “(iisells," 
to a ragtime offering, “Sedalia." featuring the music of Scott Joplin.

The dancers will also present a matinee at 1 p.m. Nov. 14 Tickets for 
the matinee are $3 for adults, and $1 for students.

The evening performances cost $5 for adults and$2.50 for students.
Wichita State University students who will participate in the concert 

are (;ary Adolfson. Tom Green, Janie Jenkins and Annet te Thornton.
Dance i heater o( Kansas is the performing company 'd 

l■mmclali<.n of Kansas. The concert is funded in part bv Kan.sas Arts 
C‘>mmissioii ami ihe National l-ndowmeni I"’

bidet

Flemith minuscripts are part of the "Antwerp's Golden Age" in 
(Staff photo)

Prclu
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nuscripts on display
I' oflhosc subject m aner  ranged from 
hthcR c rcligi»>*s and allegorical to 

thtindscapes. On display at the 
latcdilrich are Ruben's ' ‘Wisdom 
i  thclpclling War and Rebellion” and 

T jead  of Henry IV, King of
lized Brance," a drawing.
and I In addition to the oil paintings 

ehasMnd drawings one usually 
igofj^ociatcs with Flemish art, the 
idcn Bxhibition contains manuscripts 
vasiB-d three-dimensional pieces 

irely seen outside Europe. 
f im B  Numerous wooden sculptures 

K re  included as well as medals cast 
K orn wax, commemorating royal 

rith Bamiiies and events.
to I  A good portion of the show is 

oon Hievoted to the graphic and 
and^pographic art of Antwerp’s 

rolden age. Because lithograpliy, 
not yet come into being, the 

B)ictures and drawings were

reproduced by woodcuts, and to a 
lesser extent, as engravings or 
etchings.

The show includes a variety of 
prints, some o f  them executed 
after Reubens’paintings. There arc 
portraits, fantasy scenes and 
maps.

Antwerp was well-known as a 
center of printing, and the show 
contains examples of the

typography and binding methods 
of the period. In addition to the 
works displayed in the Ulrich 
Museum, there are manuscripts 
being shown in the Ablah Library.

Hours of the museum are 9:30 
a m. ■ 8 p.m. Wednesday, 9:30 -5 
Thursday and Friday, and 1-5 
Saturday, Sunday and holidays.

>e” fl^Bwin Ulrich Museum. 15th century woodetrving alto b  included in “Antwerp's 
Golden Age.”

snoon recital
I- Bach and ‘‘Prelude, Fugue and 
rariatmn” by O s a r  Franck and 
llater will play J.S. Bach’s 
iPrclude and Fugue in D m inor” 
|nd selections from " 1 5 Pieces for 
prgan” by Marcel Dupre.

The concert is open to the 
^blic free of charge,

[Chet Atkins, 
pyrnphony to 
harmonize

f.ountry-western superstar 
Pbet Atkins will appear in concert 
y ® P ni Saturday with the 
ichita Symphony Orchestra in 

^unir\ II Convention Hall. 
W ell-known as a country 

^'tarist. Cirand Ole Opry star and 
^hvillc regular, Atkins is said to 

lave influeneed the likes o f  Elvis, 
M  Perkins and Johnny  Cash in 
[ *■ niid-SOs. Hf has recorded 

l^nierous solo albums and done 
■'essinn w ork on countless others, 

p  hir the concert cost 
25, $5 2 5 and $4.25 and arc 

^3>-nU truin Central Ticket 
I In- [irogram is sponsored

Entertainment
Schedule

Films .^^riheatre
Today at 2,7 and 10 p m  , Saturday 

al 7 and 10 p m  f-IRP'SIC.N 
F U N N IE S , a com edy film  by Firositjn 
Theater. CAC Theater

Sunday at 3and  7 p tn. THF MUSIC 
M A N , film  version of the gut busting 
M eredith W ilson musical CAC 
Theater

Wednesday at 2, 7 and 10 p rn, 
A N IM A L  FA R M , a fu ll length
anim ated version of O rwell's p o l i t ic a l 
allegory A lso THF RFD
N IG H T M A R E , an anticom m unist 
propaganda f ilm  from  the 50s narrated 
by Jack Webb, and a film ed address of 
R ichard N ixon  sfieaking at an 
Aniertcan Letjion flag (lisf)lay
presentation CAC Ttiealer

U LR IC H  M USEUM  OF ART 
Closes Sunday an e x h ib it io n  of 100 
drawings by C iv il W<ii com bat artists 

T tirough Nov 16 i“lc i lrn
sculploMts Iw  Cork Man hest hi

T tuoogh M  m.iio* f*h ih itM in  
,d  p.im lm gs, dr.iw iogs, gr.iriturs 
s c o lp to ii’s .lod hooks tmiM A ii lw in i i  s 
tjo ld iM i A gr

"Give 'em Hell. H a rry i’ ’ Samuel 
Gallu's play w ill be r>erformed Nov 7 
at Century II Concert Hall at 8 p m. 
Character actor f d Nelson w ill portray 
Harry S Truman, the 33rd American 
president

Student tirkf.-ts to  the show are 
half price

Sunday at 2 30 p m. - The first 
theater facu lty  riHrital this semester in 
the Pit Ttieater It w ill feature Oick 
Welsbdcher in " I f  T fie y 'll Laugh at 
That, T fiey 'll Lauiih al A n y liiin g  " 

There is no admission charge

Correction
The Jii/./ Arts Ensembles I and 

II |>erformanee scheduled for 
Sunday has been postponed until 
Sunday, Nov 23. I h c S n n f h n v c r  
Wednesdav iptoteil the original 
tl.oe

‘St. Joan’ leaves reviewer 
with a sense of ioss

Review
By ANNE WELSBACHER

“St. Joan o f the Stockyards” plays through Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in 
the Pit Theater. Directed by Alan Donahue, with Dean Corrin, 
Vickie Welch, Weldon Carmicheal, Andy Allen, Linn Hollingsworth, 
Mike Brandenburg, Vincent DeMattia, Peggy Chase, Terri Cramer, 
Don CampbeU, l^trick Palmer, Corrine Flood, Ned Barry, Chris 
Eckburg, and Nancy Rollins. Sets and lights by Paul Holt. Costumes 
by Alan D onahue.

The sad thing about high ideals is that they can come crashing down 
about our heads with such force it is hard to remember the original 
goals we sought. Such is the case with Bertolt Brecht’s ST.JOAN OF 
THE STOCKYARDS and, also. Experimental Theatre's production of 
his ragged and unbalanced script The idea was a marvelous one. 
Combining the emotion and charisma of Joan of Arc with the 
theatrical potential of the Chicago Stockyards directly following the 
Wall Street crash sets up the foundation for a highly-charged dramatic 
situation. But the process of blending the crusader and her beliefs with 
the issues o f  1930 is sloppy and inconsistant.

The characters slip back and forth between somewhat overstated 
poetic moralizings and modern terminology, and the difference 
between the two is confusing and difficult to deal with practically 
on state. Then too, Brecht’s leading male. Pierpf)nt Mauler, is nearly 
impossible to  believe: a rich businessman whose calloused heart 
turns to jelly at the sight of the poor and unemployed, he switches 
back and forth from good guy to bad guy with such little 
provocation that he seems always insincere.

The play opens badly, with complicated and important details 
thrown at us before we have had time to adjust to its conventions 
While one can appreciate director Alan Donahue’s interest in 
attempting such a show, the failings of the script and some 
difficulties m his cast outweigh his csscniiallv strong staging, and the 
result IS an untulv and heavy productictn

Vickie Welch, as Joan Dark, gives a sturd\' performance---her vitality 
and sincerity lend credulity and interest to the p l a \ , Weldon 
Carmicheal, in one of the better-written roles as the heavy Sullivan 
Slift, spins out his greed and wickedness with real class. Dean Corrin. as 
Pierpont Mauler, has some difficult) settling into his eccentric 
character - his abrupt switches from humanitarian to calculating 
businessman arc not distinct enough and until the last third o f  the 
show he comes off indecisive. However. Corrin has kept Mauler from 
being malicious or oversimplified, and he works well with his sidekick, 
Slift. The real problem with the actual production lies in its deadly 
pace. Sparks are provided by Corrine Flood, and b\ Peggy Chase, but 
the majority of the cast fails to overcome the problems with the script 
and the length of the play.

With the aid of a magnificcfti and versatile set by Paul Holt, 
Donahue has used his limited Pit space efficiently and his combination 
of imaginary and real props and furniture is in keeping with what 
Brecht probably wanted But the overall impression, unfortunately, is 
a dull one. indeed. The cumbersome script and the severely somber tone 
which settles in as a result, leave room for little more than a distinct 
sense of loss—m both the script and the attempt to overcome its 
failings.

‘War of the Worlds’ to air
broadcast of H.C. Wells' fantasy 
“ The War of the Worlds.” 
W i c h i t a  P u b l i c  R a d i o  
KMUW-FM will rc-broadcasi the 
dramatization as part of a 
four-show horror night on 
Friday. Oct. 31.

The four shows KMUW will air 
are: Frankenstein at 9 p.m., Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at 9 :30  
p.m.; Dracula at 10 p.m.; and 
The War of the Worlds al 11 p.m.

“ We now interrupt this
program with an urgent news
bulletin: A metal cylinder has
just crashed near Princeton, N.J.. 
killing 1,500 people. The
cylinder is reportedly filled with 
Martians armed with death rays.”

Irhmediatcly the citizens of 
New York and New Jersey 
became alarmed. The reports on 
Radio WABC confirmed it. 
Planet Earth was under a ‘deadly 
gas raid from Mars.’ The entire 
nation was in panic. Police and 
public officials were swamped 
with phone calls, people fled 
their homes and some even 
a ttem pted suicide.

So went the evening o f  Oct. 
30. 1938, when Orson Welles and 
the Mcrcurv 'Fhcater of the air

ARRQQQHHIl 
Its Hsllowssnl 

Just ask 
the

Sunflower
Staff

I ARRGGGHHI!
I
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K’s Greek to me
By MIKE TAYLOR

Halloween parties seem to be 
the order of business for (irecks 
on campus this week. Delta 
Upsilon fraternity holds a 
costume party tonight atthcD.U. 
house. Social Chairman Roger 
Hubble says the house will be 
somewhat “haunted” for the 
occasion. Also tonight, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity has a hayrack 
ride and bonfire planned at a farm 
outside of Wichita. Some early 
Halloween celcbrators were Alpha 
Chi Omega soroity, which held a 
traditional apple bobbing and 
other assorted games party last 
Friday; Kappa Sigma fraternity 
with a Purple Passion Party and 
Alpha Phi sorority with a costume 
party last Sunday Hidden 
Lakes Country Club.

fraternity called Alpha Gamma. 
The party is usually associated 
with Homecoming, and climaxes 
with the crowning of “ Betty 
C o-ed,” traditionally the 
girlfriend of a senior member in 
the house. Mestzncr says in its 
early days the “ Betty Co-ed” 
celebration was almost as big as 
Homecoming.

In a different type of 
celebration Monday night, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon observed the national 
founding of the fraternity. This is 
the 75th anniversary for the Sig 
Eps and President Bob Thruman 
says nearly 100 undergraduates 
and alumni will attend a banquet, 
ritual meeting and mock 
initiation.

Beta Theta Pi fraternity 
sponsored a non-Halloween, but 
just as traditional kind of party 
recendy. Pete Meitzner tells us 
“ Betty Coed” party goes back to 
the days when WSU was a 
municipal university and Bela 
Theta Pi was only a local

Gamma Phi Beta sorority not 
only brightened the day for 
residents of a local nursing home, 
they also added a*little fragrance. 
The Ciamma Phi pledge class 
donated mum corsages to all the 
elderK at the Northeast Nursing 
Center on East 21st Street.

Wichita State
University

to our 
new location

‘DANIEL’S
LANDING’
7906 East Harry 

(Rock Road & Harry)
★  Now serving pizza ★

Open to the public

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

Mon-Sat

University Record
From the office of the Director of Communications/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 62)

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY 
BOARD OF REGENTS

The Kansas Board of Regents, 
on October 17 adopted a 
resolution governing standards of 
conduct for the Regents ind for 
officers and employees under the 
Board of Regents. The resolution 
was developed to affirm a set of 
standards of conduct for those 
under its jurisdiction in 
compliance with the Conflict of 
Interest law enacted by the 
Kansas Legislature in 1974, the 
amendments enacted in 1975, 
opinions of the attorney general, 
and Executive Order 75-8 issued 
)y Governor Robert F. Bennett.

The resolution was developed 
to avoid confusion and to clarify 
the various statutes, legal 
opinions, and the governor's 
executive order establishing 
codes of ethical conduct for state 
employees.

The resolution follows:
All Regents, officers and 

employees under the Board of 
Regents will comply with the 
minima] standards specified in 
the Kansas Conflict of Interest 
Law. If a given course of conduct 
is contemplated and there is 
doubt as to its propriety under 
the law, a written opinion from 
the Ethics Commission should be 
sought and followed. If after 
receiving such opinion doubt still 
exists the same should be 
resolved against the course of 
conduct in question.

In addition to the prohibitions 
and restrictions set forth in the 
conflicts of interest law the 
following rules of conduct shall 
apply to officers and employees 
subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Kansas Boaid of Regents

(illTS
1 Public officials or emjiloyces 
shall not accept gifts or gratuities 
of substantial value from persons 
or firms having business with or 
appearing before such public 
official or emplovec in quest of 
official action l-or the purposes 
of this subparagraph a substantial 
value IS a value in excess of 
$1 ().()() These prtrhibmons do 
not include (1) gifts from 
relatives or frtim personal friends 
where there is no relationship to 
completed or contemplated 
official action. (2) gifts made to 
or for the benefit of the state, 
provided that an\ such gift 
should be reported within five 
da\ s after its receipt to the 
Executive Officer if the gift is 
received In a Board employee 
and to the head of the (]oIlege or 
University if the gift is received 
b\ a campus employee and from 
and after its receipt such gift 
shall become the property of the 
State of Kansas or the particular 
educational institution or 
endowment association where 
designated. (3) commemorative 
plaques or gifts of recognition, 
suitable primarily for display
2 Whenever a series of gifts are 
made the total value shall not 
exceed $10 (M) in an\ given \c.ir

3. Clifts of less than $10.00 shall 
not be accepted if the obvious 
intent is to influence official 
action
HONORARIUMS
1. From time to time public 
officers and employees may be 
offered honorariums from third 
parties for speaking engagements 
and seminars. A reasonable fee 
for time actually expended in 
preparation or participation in 
the event may be accepted so 
long as the official or employee is 
not also being compensated for 
such time by the state and if the 
person or association paying the 
honorarium does not have 
business with the public official 
or employee or does not appear 
before such public official or 
employee in quest of official 
action.
2. If the public official or 
employee is being compensated 
by the state for the time 
consumed, then any honorarium 
shall be paid over to the state, 
provided, if the party offering 
the honorarium has official 
business with the public officer 
or employee, the honorarium 
shall be refected in all events. In 
both cases. ordinary and 
necessary expenses may be 
retained by the recipient.
3 Where question exists as to 
whether an honorarium may be 
accepted, the matter shall be 
submitted to the chief 
administrative officer of the 
institution where the official or 
employee is employed with a full 
explanation and a request for 
instructions.
4. Whenever an honorarium or 
expense payment has been 
received, a full report shall be 
submitted to the chief 
administrative officer of the 
mstutiiion where the official or 
employee is employed within five 
days after receipt unless the 
recipient shall be away from his 
normal dut\ station ni(*re than 
live days trotii receipt, in which 
ease the report shall be due 
within five days after return to 
his normal duty station 
5 In n<) event shall public officer 

employee accept an 
honorarium for the performance 
of any act required or 
legilimateh expected to arise out 
of the discharge of his or her 
official tluiies.
KNTI-RTAINMENT 
1 There is no prohibition against 
a public official or employee 
being entertained by a third 
person or firm having business 
with that official or employee as 
long as the entertainment is 
reasonable and not so designed as 
to suggest or encourage a 
commitment on the part of the 
public official or employee. In 
determining whether or not 
entertainment is reasonable, the 
size of the expenditure, the 
distance of the place of 
entertainment fn>m the place of 
iTfieial dui\ of the state official 
or emjiloNce, the purpose of of 
the entertainment and common

and accepted practices pertaining 
to entertainment should be 
considered.
2. Nothing herein containct 
should be construed to prohibit 
or limit entertainment by 
personal friends or relatives 
where there is no relationship 
between the entertainment am 
any completed or contempiatei 
ofricial action.
CONTRACTS

All laws relating to contracts 
are applicable to this executive 
order. In addition, the public 
official or employee shall refrain 
from any involvement in the 
ma k i n g ,  execution or 
implementation of any contract 
with the state when such officia 
or employee has a private interest 
in the contract separate and apart 
from his interest as a state 
official or employee.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
Excluded from this Executive 

Order and its effect are politica 
contributions which shall be 
governed by applicable law 
including the Kansas Campaign 
Finance Act, K.S.A 1972 Supp 
25-4101, et seq., as amended

UNIVERSITY SENATE

The University Senate will 
meet Monday. Nov, 3, at 3 30 
p.m. in 126 Clinton. Old business 
on the agenda includes the report 
on general education and general 
studies requirements for transfer 
students. Under new business a 
proposal for an associate degree 
program in paralegal techrmlogy 
will be presented.

NURSE CLINICIAN OPENINGS

The nurse clinician department 
has two openings, one for a 
prcceptorship coordinator and 
one for a classroom/Uinieal 
faculty member. Both require a 
master’s degree, one degree in 
nursing, and related experience. 
Inquiries should be submitted to 
Carla A. Lee. Box 43. Ext 3605.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office of Personnel 
Services lists the following 
vacancies: clerk-typist M
admissions and the registrars 
office; secretary II in health 
related professions; data entry 
equipment operator in the library 
and the Business Office; clerk III 
in Security; illustrator in the 
library; laborer II and custodial 
worker in the Physical Plant.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

Governor Robert F. Bennett 
has designated Thursday and 
Friday, Nov. 27 and 28, a* 
Thank^iving holidays lot 
state employees. Classes will he 
dismissed following the close 
classes Tuesday. Nov. 25 and will 
resume Monday, Dee 1

Classes, University ofbees. the 
ptisi office and library will 
resume regular hours Monday 
Dee I
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Music study group ends first phase
The first phase o f a Special 

Study Institu te. "M usic in Special 
Education. ” will conclude this 
^ k e n d  at W ichita S tate 
University, the fifth in a series of 
weekend workshops designed to 
tram teachers in the use o f music 

working w ith handicapped 
children.

getty Welsbacher, assistant 
professor o f music ed u c a tio n , was 
awarded a $ 2 0 ,0 0 0  g ran t last 
spring to begin the  th ree year 
program by the D epartm ent o f 
Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) Bureau o f Education for
the Handicapped.

At weekend sessions teachers 
have an opportunity to  work in 
gnall groups w ith special 
education children and m aster 
teachers.

Three nationally known 
clinicians of special music 
education have been featured.

Sona D. Nocera helped develop 
one of the first degree program s in

music education for the special 
child at the Crane School of 
Music, State University of New 
York at Potsdam.

Mariam Allen teaches children 
with impaired hearing at the San 
Mateo County (California) Classes 
for the Deaf and is the au thor of 
the book "Dance o f Language."

Dan Stephens holds masters 
degrees in Music Education and 
Music Therapy. Blind since 
childhood, he is familiar with 
problem s o f the visually 
handicapped and is experienced 
in working with music with 
profoundly retarded, autistic, and 
educable retarded children.

Trainees in the institu te  receive 
pay, room and board ?.nd also 
have the opportun ity  to  enroll for 
four hours college credit.

The first year o f the program 
involves participants from eastern 
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma.

The second year will provide a 
similar training program for the 
w e s t e r n  half of the state, 
Colorado and Nebraska areas. The

third year will be a local program 
presented by the trainees.

This weekend the in stitu te ’s 30 
participants will be video-taped

while working with handicapped 
children will evaluate tapes and 
the w orkshop later.

Wl>-...t A L L
SEATSntO M TH E

CRYPT $150

Now at MANN THEATRES
M A N N  I ME A rn( s

wo/?se„ THAN
H od  6 L i

BouLEUARDi Starts Today!:0«CI W«iHIH0T0N M ^  J
6«2 67 70

Tonight!
7:45
9;30

IF T H e  
MOTiOH PICTURQ 
INDUSTRY Dies...

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A PLAYBOY PRODUCTION 
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 

STARRING AND WRIHEN BY fiMHAtt CHAFIUN • JOHN CLEESE • TERRY GILLUM • ERIC IDLE 
!• MKIB..fALM •

DIE

It̂  the 
same 

two dudes 
from "Uptown 

Saturday Niqht"

SIRflEV. BII*L 
rttITIER eOSBV

I.ET*$  9 9  IT

w ith  k id  d y n - o - m i t e !

he wouldn*t know 
who-done-it 

even if  he done h 
himself

AT 7:30

NATALIE MICHAEL 
WOOD CAINE

P O

at 7:30 & 9:40

do It to the CL A. as

,1 S * P s V » S  B

N O W - WEEK!

HARD

MORE THRILLING THAN EVER IN 
70MM ON THE GIANT CINERAMA 

SCREEN IN STEREO SOUND

MYE 
U U H K M K t

7 40  9  30

TONITE AT 
0:00
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CSports
Intramural Wrestling Results

W re st l in g  R e su lt s  
T u e s. O c t. 2 8

W e ig h t  C la s s

1 2 6  lbs. B u e s s  ( S A E )  de fea ted  O y le r  ( D U ) 5 -0

1 2 6  lbs. A r o n i s  (B e ta ) p in n e d  W e b ste r ( D U ) b y  fo rfe it

1 3 4  lbs- P e a d e n  ( K a p  S ig )  d e fea ted  H a c k e t t  ( D U ) b y  fo rfe it

1 3 4  lbs. B e rg h  ( S ig  E p )  d e fea ted  B u rk  ( S A E )

1 4 2  lb s D iP e n t in o  (S ig  E p )  p in n e d  S m it h  (D U )

1 4 2  lbs. P e a d e n  I S I g  E p )  p in n e d  C o u g h e n o u r  (D U )

1 4 2  lb s K e rr  d e fea ted  B o rd w e ll b y  fo rfe it

1 5 0  lbs. S c h m e d e m a n  ( K a p  S ig )  d e fe a te d  In g a l ls  ( D U ) b y  fo rfe it

1 5 0  lbs. B u rre ll  ( S A E )  p in n e d  C o f fm a n  (D U )

1 5 8  lbs. F re e m a n  ( K a p  S ig )  d e fea ted  P e te rso n  (B e ta ) b y  fo rfe it

1 5 8  lbs. E d w a rd s  ( D U )  p in n e d  H o d g e s  ( P D T )

1 6 7  lbs. A u s t in  ( S ig  E p )  d e fea ted  S h a n a h a n  (P D T ) b y  fo rfe it

1 6 7  lbs. H a g a n  ( K a p  S ig )  p in n e d  F u t o  ( D U )

1 7 6  lb s L o v e la n d  (B e ta )d e fea ted  S t a h l ( D U ) 6 -3

1 7 6  lb s S c h o e n b o r n  ( K a p  S ig )  p in n e d  W a lte r ( D U )

1 7 6  lb s W h y te  d e fea ted  H a rv e y 4 -2

1 9 0  lbs. C o n in e  ( D U )  d e fea ted  S o r ia  ( S ig  E p ) b y  fo rfe it

1 9 0  lbs. C a r r ic k e r  (B e ta )p in n e d  K ad e l ( K a p  S ig )

U n l im ite d Ja b a ra  ( K a p  S ig )  d e fea ted  M u e lle r  ( S A E ) 1 1 4

U n l im ite d S q u ir e s  ( K a p  S ig )  p in n e d  S a le  (D U )

Polyester Combos from 
Seors Junior Bazaar

Skirt Pants Jacket

»9 »12»15»16
Sweater

The time's right for picking sportswear in fresh 
polyester, acrylic and nylon. Belted yoke pants 
and skirt come in delicate peach, light blue and 
mint. Add our color-matched jacket and 
coordinate a print shirt with sweaters..

Other styles available from *7 to •16.
Charge it on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfaction Guaranteed or you r Money Back

SHOP A T  SEARS 
A N D  SAVE Sears

8EAR8. ROBBUCK AND TO.

BOULEVARD 
265-2211 
TWIN LAKES
838-9161

Coming off Tusla upset

Memphis makes first visit
By STEVE PIKE 

The Memphis State Tigers, 
coming o f f  a big upset victory over 
Tulsa, will see Cessna Stadium for 
the first time tomorrow night as 
t h e y  do b a t t l e  with the 
Shockers. The Shocks are riding 
their second three game losing 
streak o f the season while the 
Tigers arc 4-4 including an upset 
o f  Southeast Conference 
powerhouse Auburn in thicr 
second game.

“ They have a very good football 
team,”  said offensive coordinator 
Elroy Morand. “ They move the 
football very well.”

Freshman quarterback Lloyd 
Patterson docs the signal calling 
behind an offensive line that 
averages 240 pounds. The Tigers 
emphasise ball control in their 
Slot 1 offense but will go with the 
option game if it is needed.

“ They don’ t try to trick you,” 
Morand said. “ They line up and 
run right at you.”

The defense is veteran juniors 
and seniors who arc extremely 
quick and agile o f f  the ball.

Shocker head coach Jim Wright 
has had 15 losses while at the 
helm, but calls last week’s loss to 
Southern Illinois his most 
disappointing.

“ That was the most hurting loss 
for me since I’ve been at WSU.”  he 
said. “ Our offensive team played

well, but the defense was slow and 

sluggish.”
Wright now sets his team goals 

as winning four games this season, 
which would mean 2 out o f the 

next 3.

the Shocks by a mile with only 
C.J. Peachlyn over 100 yards
( 148). Tim Blackwell continues to
lead in receptions with 16, 
followed by Jeff Sheplcr with 11 
and Leon Dobbs with 10. Dave 
Warren leads the defense with 103 
tackles followed by Ronnie 
Shumon with 70. Shockers have 
given up 235 points in eight games 
for an average o f just u nder 30 per 
game. They have scored just over 
10 per game.

Jim Wright...
SlU loss disappointing

“ My biggest concern is: have the 
players given up on themselves,’ 
Wright said. " I  want to win 4 
games for sure. If I can end up 4-7 
with all my injuries, I’ll be 
happy.”

Shalin Prediction

Look for the Tigers to run well 
all night and come away with a 
30-13 victory.

7 5  rookie honors 
to Giant pitcher

Game notes
The Shockers have never beaten 

the Tigers. The teams have met 
four times in the past with MSU 
winning big each time. A  crowd 
o f only about 8.000 is expected. 
Bill Dwiggins won’t be back again 
this week and Larry Martin is 
doubtful.

Elbert Williams has 452 yards 
rushing so far this season. He leads

New York (A P ) - San Francisco 
Giant pitcher John Montefusco 
was selected Thursday as the 
National League's rookie-of-the- 

•year for 1975.
“ The Count,”  as he is called in 

San Francisco, chalked up a 15-9 
record for the third-place Giants. 
He recorded four shutouts and 
compiled a 2.88 ERA.

Montefusco struck out 215. the 
most by a rookie since 1911 He is 
known for his outspoken 
cockiness and his ability to predict 
his shutouts.

/
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Wichita State basketball coach 
Harry Miller Wednesday lost one 
of his five standout freshm an, at 
least for being.
Six-foot-one guard D avePrzybylo 
has returned hom e to 
Schenectady, N.Y.

"Dave has som e personal 
problems back hom e,” Miller said. 
‘Tm not sure w hat th ey  arc, b u t I 
am hoping he’ll be back .”

Przybylo, considered by many 
the top high school guard in the 
east last year, was working at the 
point guard position for the 
Shockers.

Przybylo’s absence leaves the 
Shocks with 13 players which is 
the  num ber allowed to  dress for 
hom e games under the new NCAA 
rules.

Pave PTzybylo...Sh<Kkcr freshman goca home

Keglers party at league meet
The Wichita State bowling 

teams are heading into what will 
be a big weekend at the 
University o f Nebraska for the 
second half o f their league 
schedule and w hat's known 
among the team  members 
‘party weekend.’

as

‘‘We’re not like coach W right’s 
boys,” said m en’s team captain 
Gordon Vadakin. ‘‘There’s no 
curfew and we’ll party  till 
daw n.”

The Shockers, who arc on top 
o f the standings in the 
K a n sa s -N e b ra s k a  T raveling 
League, will leave Saturday for 
Lincoln, Neb., and after partying 
that night will a ttem pt to 
strengthen their positions in the 
day-long m eet Sunday.

SPORTS QUIZ 
ANSWERS

The four m embers o f the 1961 
Shocker conference champions 
who were selected to  the All-MVC 
team  arc; cen ter Leroy Lcep, end 
Jim  M addox, and R onT urnerand  
quarterback Alex Zyskowski.

2181 and AMIDON

fl neui dimension in entertainment, 
surrounding you In o total environment 
of right t  ro u n d ,U f !• i

SRSSD OPiniflC
fST.nOT.I'*
710ISSS1.

Q night club
^ ^ M A R IN A  LAKES SHOPPING CENTER

W-L
School Men Women

Wichita State 241-119 257-103
Kansas State 208-152 209-151
Kansas University 171-189 176.5-183.5
University o f Nebraska 100-206 77.5-282.5

Men Games W-L Av.

G ordon Vadakin 27 25-11* 198'
Stan Spaght 18 17-7 186
O tto  Beach 27 19-17 183
Glenn Etherington 27 24-12 181
Ron Droegmycr 9 4-8 183
G ordon Dolton 9 5-7 172
Tom  Hearn 9 7-5 171
Jim G arrett 9 8.5-3.5 166

Women

Linda W hitaker 27 29.5-6.5* 174
Karma Wagner 27 21-15 168
Kris G arrett 27 22-14 161
Lolly Appling 27 14-22 150
Debbie Chapman 9 7.5-4.5 177
Dodie McLean 9 9-3 162

Leads league

Texas Instruments
electronic colculotor

SR-51A

Performs logarithms frigonom eincs hyoefbo iics oowers 'oots  
rec iproca ls  factorials linear regression mean v a la n c e  anci 
standard deviation
Features an algebraic keyboard with dua' luncMon uevs iha' -ni 'pase 
the power of the SR-51 without increasing iis S'/e 
Three user accessib le m em ories permit sto'^age -eca ' sun 
product operations
Preprogram m ed to provide 20 often used engineering conve'Sions 
Random number generator autom atic calcula tion of nermuiahons 
autom atic percent and percent difference computation  
User selected fixed or floating decim al pomt 
Calculates answers to 13 s ign ificant d ig its  ana uses an 13 d ig its  
in subsequent calcula tions for maximum accuracy 
Com putes and displays answers as large as r9  999999999 * ’ 0'“  
and as sm all as t : i  x 10
Autom atically converts answers to scientific  notation when 
ca lcu la ted  answer is greater than 10"' or less than 10 
Features bright 14-character d isp lay - lO -dig it m antissa with siur' 
2-d ig it exponent with sign
D isplay provides overflow underflow error indications  
Lightw eight fully poriab ie  
Rechargeable battenes or Ac: operation  
Full year warranty 
AC A dapte f'C harge ' inc luded

ONE OF THE 
MANY MODELS 

AVAILABLE AT

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Infra-red study traces glacier path
By FRED MARKHAM

Scott Fitch, a geology major at 
Wichita State University kept cool 
last summer taking infra-red 
pictures of a glacier in the 
wilderness country ofWind River, 
Wyo.

“The purpose of the project was 
to test the ability of infra-red film 
to measure the reflectivity of a 
glacier, and in turn to detect 
temperature variations on the 
surface," Fitch said. “ I hope to

have this information published in 
a geological m ^azine to share 
with others whatever will be 
beneficial to them."

By determining the surface 
temperature of the glacier, 
information is obtained about 
warming and cooling trends of the 
day.

“This infra-red study could 
produce information about the 
formation, placement and general 
movement of the glacier through 
geological time," Fitch said.

Did you know?
University Security will jump-start stalled cars for free. Just call

!! FREE FOOSBALL !!
Play blllards in the CAC Recreation 
Area for 40 minutes and receive 

1 free game of foosball !!

8 a.m. ■ 12 noon November 3 - 7 CAC Recreation

s
THE COPPER CUE

Comer 31st St. South & Seneca

(21) Pool & Snooker Tables, ( 14-) Dynamo Foosballs 8t The
Largest Pinball & Arcade Selection in Kansas.

Two Couples playing pool on one table pay for (3) players 
( OCT.SPECIAL)

This Ad & Student ID Good For $.50 Off Your Pool Bill
Sun. Thru Thure. t0 ;30  to 2:00 a.m. pri. & Sat. 10:30 to 5:00 a.m.

“ Much of the information 
gained on the trip will not be 
revealed for some time. 11 will take 
many months and perhaps years 
of studying the photographs and 
other materials before discoveries 
will be announced. The main 
purpose of the trip is to obtain 
information which we can take 
back to the laboratory for 
experiments,” he said.

Fitch’s trip was a part of a two 
week class offered by the WSU 
geology department.

D o n 't  
PLAY 
POSSUM;

U s(

Fitch is a part rime assistant to 
Dr. Paul Tasch, professor in the 
geology department, and is taking 
microphotographs of fossils found 
in different parts of the world and 
enlarging them so they can be 
studied. They provide
information on the conditions of 
the earth millions of years ago.

Fitch became interested in 
photography while at Wichita

West High School. There he 
experimented with photographing 
electric particles circling so fast 
the naked eye could not see them. 
He said he was encouraged by his 
high school teachers to continue 
his interest in photography 

Fitch hopes to obtain a study 
grant to enable him to return to 
Wind River to do further research 
in glaciology.

2nd ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN 

COSTUME PARTY

DRINK (HIC) ING 
CONTEST

I s h

-

Free Cete of Beer

'S '
BEST COUPLE

BOB FOR APPLES 

I $20.00 Prize I \

tl/'i

BEST COSTUME \

$20.00 PRIZE ' 
^ 17th & Gentry /

n m m n m m
-  PLUS -

BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA

jS !̂!

HALLOWEEN FLICK EXPERIMENT; 
FRI. 10,12.2.4 - 7 & 1 0  

SAT. 7 & 10
Matinoe $.76 $1.00 Evenings 
PLUS Bambi Maats Godzilla CAC Theatre

SH O C tiER  ★★★ 

^ ^ ^ C lassified
C A L C U L A T O R  USERS: Are you 
letting your calculator do all It can 
for you? Find out with BedweM's
Self Improvement 
Exercises. Designed 
co n tin u o u s basic 
operations. Available 
University Book Store.

Calculator 
to teach 

keyboard 
In the

Roommate wanted: Attorney needs 
someone to share 2 bdr. house. Split 
monthly rent and utilities (approx. 
$150 each) Bruce W. Sims. 5217 E. 
Murdock, 682-0697 or 263-4870.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR TH R IG H T . Free pregnancy 
test, confidential. 685-1379, 214 
N. Hillside.

F R E E  K IT T E N S  -  8 weeks old -  
Healthy and lovable, energetic and 
entertaining. Halloweenish.
685-6084.

S A L E ! 20 per cent off! 

C A L IC O  C L O S E T . 3700 E. Douglas

The fashions of today with the 
nostalgia of yesterday. Featuring 
corduroy skirts, shirts, pants, jackets 
and overalls.

S T E A K  and A LE  Is now taking 
applications for waiters, waiters 
assistants and waitresses. Positions 
at night, we are an equal 
opportunity employer. 8430 E. 
Kellogg.

W A N TE D : Roommate to share new 
3-bedroom apartment near WSU. 
$96 a month, utilities paid. 
Non-smoker preferred. 686-7984 
after 5 p.m.

Needs employees for distributor 
w arehouse, o p p o rtu n ity  for 
permanent emptoyment while you 
finish your education. Duties 
include general warehouse work, 
merchandise handling by fork lift 
and operation of the recycle center. 
This is uniformed employment 
requiring neat personal appearance 
and dependable work habits.

Coors of Kansas, inc. 
8225 Irving 
Wichita, Kansas 67209

T H E  W INGS O F MAN
The WSU S K Y D IV IN G  C LU B  will 
hold a meeting on Thursday, Nov. 
6, in 305 CAC at 7:30 p.m. For 
•-'''re Information call 682-3551.

FOR S A L E : Queen size sleeper 
couch, chair with matching 
ottoman, brown early American 
couch, nice condition. 685-1560.

The Village Flea Market Christmas 
•75‘ Preview. Nov. 7, 8 and 9 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Gift Ideas for the holidays 
splus special gift drawings. Pawnee at 
Meridian 942-8263.

JA Z Z  RECORDS for sale. 7-album 
set of 1975 M O N TR E U X  
(Switzerland) Jazz Festival, $22; 
Never been opened. Basle, Ella, 
Gillespie, Clark Terry, many more. 
Ca)lg62-_4510.

LIVING TOGETHER?
Need a number for Mom to call? 
Need 8 mailing address? Are your 
messages obsolete by the time 
you gat them?

Low cost confidential tsrvlce 
for anyone wishing to keep 

"UP T O  TH E  M IN U T E ” 
communications, and protect 

their privacy.

24 Hour. 7-day a weak 
service available.

FOR IN F O R M A TIO N  C A L L

r veJjLLirMJ ̂
i?67 9907

11 00 a.m, 7 00 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T R A TE S

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CORNER YOUR 
OWN MARKET 
IN THE 
SHOCKER 
CLASSIFIED AD 
SECTION

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

W A N T E D !

3 Dependable Young Men 

to Work 15-20 hours a week.

Close to Campus 

Apply between 2 & 4 p.m. 

1343 N. Oliver 

686 - 3375

APPLEGATE’S
L A N D IN G

• • /•/// t *
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